Dear Parents/Guardians and Second Graders,

Welcome to Second Grade!! We are very excited to see all of you in August for the 2023-2024 school year. Below is a list of school supplies that are needed in second grade. Over the summer, if you could please get these items for your second grader we would really appreciate it. Please put the second graders name on his or her school supplies and send them into school on their first day of second grade. Thank you so much for your support. We look forward to a very exciting year!

The Second Grade Teachers

Second Grade School Supplies

Pencil box

4 - 24 pack of crayons (one for each quarter)

2 - 10 pack of markers (one for each semester)

1 - pair of Scissors---VERY IMPORTANT

1 -- Pencil sharpener

8 -- Glue STICKS

1 - eraser or pencil cap erasers

1 - folder (different color or pattern are fine)

3 - boxes of tissues

1 - 8 oz bottle of Hand sanitizer

1 - 3 pack of BLACK dry erase markers

1 - dry erase eraser

2 - containers of Clorox wipes